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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.This early work by Maurice
Leblanc was originally published in 1908 and we are now republishing it with a brand new
introductory biography. The Blonde Lady sees Arsene Lupin (the gentleman-burglar) once again
meeting his enemy, the English detective Herlock Sholmes. These two great intellects are bound in
opposite directions, where one chooses to abide to the law and the other uses his power and wits to
crime. Maurice Marie Emile Leblanc was born on 11th November 1864 in Rouen, Normandy, France.
He was a novelist and writer of short stories, known primarily as the creator of the fictional
gentleman thief and detective, Arsene Lupin. Leblanc spent his early education at the Lycee Pierre
Corneille (in Rouen), and after studying in several countries and dropping out of law school, he
settled in Paris and began to write fiction. From the start, Leblanc wrote both short crime stories
and longer novels - and his lengthier tomes, heavily influenced by writers such as Flaubert and
Maupassant, were critically admired, but met with little commercial success. Leblanc was largely
considered little more than...
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook is definitely not easy to get going on looking at but quite fun to learn. We have read and so i am sure that i will gonna study once more yet
again later on. I am very happy to inform you that here is the finest publication i actually have read inside my personal daily life and might be he best
publication for possibly.
-- Sister  La ng osh-- Sister  La ng osh

Absolutely essential study book. It normally fails to price excessive. I realized this ebook from my dad and i encouraged this publication to find out.
-- Ma r iela  Str om a n-- Ma r iela  Str om a n
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